
S, About yPlays, Players and Playhouses
i". . - HE ulterior amusements ofTordel own billboards on new sites and propose little farce entitled 'The Balntly Mr. Bll- -

by week did not have
a marked effect upon the then,
tere. What they lost In regular
tmtronarei wu more than re

placed by crowd of country visitor. The
lower-price- d attraction appealed more di-

rectly to a larger number of theae, the Or.
pheum especially having large houses, whllt
the Kriig drew Well. At the Boyd "Bird
Center." a very good conie1y on broad
llnea by Glen MrDonotigh did not have
the patronage It deserved. The caat alone
wa worthy of packed houses, but ths
piece had 'enough merits of its own Mr.
Walker Whiteside's play "David Garrlck's
Love," opened on the most unausplcloua
night In the Omaha calender, that of the

electrical parade, bat In spite
of It was greeted by a falr:y big audience.
The ebb of the fall festivities permitted
him to enjoy good attendance, for the
remainder of the week. As is cusiomary
with Mr. Whiteside the play was. given
with great attention to detail and harmony.
It la charming, but not clever nor strong.
The Orpheum bill was good throughout
and the show at the Krug "Under South-
ern Bklea," and "Fablo Komannl," were
of the kind that the patrons of this house
enjoy Immensely.

' It la Interesting to westerners to know
Chat New Tork dramatla critics are busy
Contrasting Oeorge Ade with Clyde Fitch
and In the same breath measuring him
with Pinero, Ibsen, D'Annunilo and
Hauptmann and wondering If the future
Will develop Mr. Ade as the great play-
wright of American national life. Some
may smile cynically at' the Idea and ob-

serve that while the qulpa In the "Sultan
of Sulu," often reached home, and the
fun fn the "Country Chairman" penetrate
deep Into the reservoir of natural humor
a's mil-we- st Americans know It, yet there
fa a weary altitude from ' these to the
magic Insight of Ibsen, fbi1 Instance. But
the career of Mr. Ade haa had Its past
marvels and the remainder of activities
may not be without its complement of the
remarkable.

. "Mr. Oeorge Ade and Mr. Clyde Fitch
Are th youngeat and most prolific Ameri-
can ptayrtghte," says John Corbln In the
New Tork Times, "and though It may
possibly be too early to hall them as the
beat, they are pretty clearly the most
promising."

Mr. Ade la a product of Indiana and
Chicago newspaper life. About the time
of the Columbian exposition he began to
get out from under the heap by writing
Of commonplace penple and ordinary Inci-

dents in a distinctive way, finding unsus-
pected points of Interest that were none the
less apt and true because other observer
Slurred them over,

t The Chicago Record gave Ade two
a day on the editorial page to till

with atult about the fair. John T.
the cartoonist, was just striking

his. gait and drew pictures to sympathise
with the Ade texj. The genius of the two
men blended splendidly and the two col-

umn were much appreciated In an excep-
tionally bright page, to which Eugene
flold, who whs followed by Carl Smith of
Omaha, was by no means the least con-

tributor. The Columbian exposition ended
but the Ade McCutcheon newspaper work
continued for six or seven years after-
wards, each young man continually gaining
In breadth, power and talent. Hundreds
In thi sone fori by the Chicago newspapers
used to wait for the Ade stories and the
McCutcheon pictures every day, though It
ounds like one of their own jokes to say It

this wav.
Even though the writer did not sign, his

j mo well known
admirer In the city and out In the
country. Finally he began to attach hi
Ignol'jrr ti " convention leads' and other
pedal writing, while McCutcheon blos-

somed out as tl-.- create. of a cartoon on
front pagi each day cartoons strik-

ingly and pointed! humorous) and drawn
In an absolutelr new and clever way.
When Ade wrote the "Artie" stories his
friend yelped with delight; the "Pink
Marsh ' aeries gave then a great deal of
delight, and the "Fubles In Slang" enppe

climax for the not too discriminating
clientage.

. Both young men got Into Philippine,
after we took position and did effective
work from that base. McCutcheon, In-

deed, was there at the very beginning,
having by sheer good luck happened to be
is guest of Frank A. Vanderllp. on the gov-
ernment boat McCullough, which wa for-
tuitously added to Admiral Dewey' fleet
Jus. In time to soe the fireworks. The ar-

tist made the mos. of It with picture and
story. All this .time both young men

V were drawing $50 a week each from
Record, considering themselves much

by fortune, and lacking confidence
' f in their ability to break away from a

i iwell established foundation and try for
""bigger prize, In a more Independent field.

' However, Ade's stories In book form had
a good sale. Then ho took to writing comic
bpero. after trying his hand at a success-
ful vaudeville sketch or two, His first
effort. "The Sultan of Sulu.V was a hit
from tho start. It was produced by Henry
W. Savage. Who continues handle the
Ade stagework, and since then the young
newspaper man he Is In his thirties has
kept at the creatioi 'of things to del'g) t
theatrical patron. His last comedy, "Ti.
College W'd w," ha pleased and engrossed
New Tork, and his las', comic cpera, "The
Sho-Gun,- ", Core in In plot and detail, wa
In every way a success. Omaha n know
what "Th County Chairman" was like. It
produced more anilling commendation and
hea.-t-y approval than anything of th
theatrical ea,on locally thus far. Since
th newspaper man turned playrlght he ha
inadt a comfortable fortune and built him-

self a luxurious, country home, alto-
gether In the haunt of art with a big
'A," but In th state of his nativity, where

ha work hard a::d enjoy, 11 o greatly at
th ,ani, time.
! ,

The faot that Woodward Burgess hav
wlthdra n front tho Kansa City Theatrical
Managtrv'. association Inspired a writer In
the Kansi, City Journal last week to fear
trouble In Omahi If the firm decided upon
an Independent course here. Woqdward &

. Burgess quit the assoct-.tlo- lit Kansas City
because they thought they were not getting
the right kind of treatment from the but
poster. They are now constructing
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to take care of advertising directly. Inas-
much as the Interests controlling the Grand
opera house at Kansas City are the same
as those owning the Bill Prating company
it la easy to see how a feeling of dissatis-
faction might have been produced. But the
Journal writer found basts to Involve the
booking syndicates In the deal and feared
that In Omaha complications might set In
whereby the Boyd would be compelled to
charge ll.M prices for every attraction or
play nothing whatever. He foiled to dis-

criminate between the lack of connection
between the theatrical syndicates, really
merged Into one, and the local managers'
associations, one of the latter existing In
Omaha. also. The local managera have an
organisation to systematize advertising
matters and to formulate rules that vork
both to the good of the public and them-
selves. But these local associations ar9
wholly separate from the bonking firms and
there Is no danger of the friction In Kansas
City spreading to Omaha, because the bill
posting her Is done through a separate,
disinterested concern, each theater having
certain boards assigned which are regu-
larly used. The Klaw & Erlangcr and the
Stair & Havlin syndicates have arranged
that no less than prices on a $1 basis shall
be charged at the Boyd and only the high-

est priced a ttractions booked there, except
rarely, while the Krug is to have popular
shows with popular prices. The Kansas
City situation haa no bearing whatever on
Omaha and local Managers' association
remains Intact, with each member ap-

parently satisfied.

Martin Beck, general manager of the
Orpheum Circuit company, visited Omaha
Friday. Mr. Beck Is making a tour of the
circuit He expressed himself as very much
pleased with the local as well as the gen-

eral prospect for vaudeville for the com-
ing season. In speaking of the acquire-
ment of new theaters, Mr. Beck said: "We
opened a new Orpheum at Bt. Joseph re-

cently and It has made a very good start.
We are having erected a new theater at
Minneapolis that will be ready to open In

about four weeks. We are aiso building a
new house In Chicago that will be one of
the finest In the United States. This and
the fact that we are constantly looking for
new location shows what we think of vau-
deville. Our business shows a good,
healthy growth and we are anxious to ex-

pand as much a possible."

Coming; Event.
The old favorite play, "Uncle Tom'

Cabin," will be the offering at the Boyd this
afternoon and night.

Commencing Tuesday and continuing for
the remainder of the week, with a popular
price matinee Wednesday and Saturday,
Woodward & Burgess will preacnt the
New Tork Academy of Music production,
"Under Two Flags." The entire spectac-
ular production will be brought here intact
with absolutely no curtalnlment of the
maaslo scenic Investure. This version has
secured one of most remarkable tri-

umphs In the history of metropolitan
amusements. First produced at the Gar-
den theater In New Tork It ran for seven
months to a succession of the largest,
audiences ever In attendance at a dra-
matic enterprise. A brief tour of the
larger cities of the country followed and
the production again returned to New
Tork to the Academy of Music where the
seating capacity and the stage facilities
were more In keeping with the require-
ments. The engagement at the Academy
continued for three month and was a con
stant triumph. The preeent tour embraces

name boo to many of hi the larger cities of the country, where the
big
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demand ' for the play ha not subsided.
The company Includes Eva Lang. Walter
Marsh, II, H. Guy Woodward. Robert Bur-
gess, Thomas Davis, Mark Fenton, Regi-

nald Barker, Lulu McConnell, Nettle Doug-

las and Lottie Salsberg.

Three change of bill, are announced for
th Krug theater thi week. "Human
Heart," the melodramatlo success that
haa stood the test Is on for two night and
a matinee thi, afternoon. The play deal
with a etory that teem, with heart inter-
est from beginning to end. Tom Logan, an
honest young blacksmith In the Arkansas
hills, falls In love with and marrle, a re-

formed confidence woman. The dull coun-
try life soon palls on her. She accidentally
meets her former lover and "pal." With-

out any Just cause they conspire together
to ruin Tom and kill him. If necessary.
Retribution overtake, his villainous ond
murderous accuser,. No play of Its kind
possesses a stronger plot or more sensa-

tional Incident. The serious element I

mingled with comedy.
For Tuesday the Krug ha as its offering

"Over Niagara ' Falls." Unlike many
others, this piece Is not an Insult to In-

telligence. It 1 not vulgar. It comedv
Is wholesome; Its many scene of dramatla
Intensity are not reminiscent, and the
scenlo equipment 1 unusually elaborate.

Thuifday, Friday and Saturday matinee
and night the first Swedish-America- n dia-

lect comedy written around a representa-
tive of the fair sex. "Tillie Olson," will be
presented. Thi, drama tell the story of
a young Bwodlsh girl, robbed of her In-

heritance by falie friends and forced to
earn her dally bread by serving aa a
"bound girl." Later she goes to the city

nd make her way tn the world and even-
tually come. Into her own and marries the
man of her cholc. . The play is essentially '

a comedy-dram- a and abound, In sparkling
fun.

Joan Hayden' "Cycl of Love," and
Grace Palotta and her millinery maid
both, come on th bill that open at the
Orpheum with a matinee today. That the
rivalry between the two stage beauties
will be keen Is to be expected. Ml.' Hay-
den was formerly a foclety girl In San
Frnnclsco with a penchant to do some-
thing of a startling nature, and when she
adopted the stag she succeeded In set-
ting tho public., and press of the Pacini
coast agog. She will present here her lov
song recital accompanied by a set of art
studios, reproducing the work, of great
master, with living model and represent-
ing "The Four Season of Love." As one
of the original Gaiety Girls Parlotta wa,
widely, exploited In New Tork. Her ct.
"The Millinery Melds," I an original and
dainty little creation In th cat of which
are five pVetty mnlder. Emmett D Voy
and hi company will pftuent an uproarious
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Unas," that ha for It theme the em-

barrassments that beset' a man of the
town who come home In the morning with
a "Jag." Another prominent feature will
be Treloar, the winner of the tl.uwo prise
for the most perfectly developed man In
the world, at the recent Physical Culture
exposition at Madison Square Oarden, New
Tork. In his "tunt" he will be assisted
by Miss Edna Tempest, the
athletic girl who will exemplify what phys-

ical culture can do for women. The colored
entertainers, Johnson and Wells, styled
the criterion singers and dancer, will, as
Is the case with every act on the program,
make their first local appearance. Marcus
and Oartelle do a comedy roller skating
turn they call "Skatorlal Rollerlsm." and
described as a conglomeration of laugh-

able bumps. The Juggling Barrett manip
ulate hats, canrs and a large assortment
of things with great adeptness. The Klno-drom- c

will project new and timely motion
picture.

Gossip from Stngelan.
Daniel Sully has begun rehearsals for

a new play called "The Pastor" In which
he appears again as a priest.

Adelaide Cuahman, the divorced wife of
E. J. Morgan, ha died in Connecticut,
after a long Illness, 6he was formerly a
well known actress.

Eleanor Robson will remain In England
until the holidays owing to the success of
her appearance at the Duke of Tork's thea-
ter In "Merely Mary Ann."

The Corean comic opera, "The" Sho-Oun- ,"

the latest Joint work of George Ade and
Gustav LuUers, will be presented In Lon-
don by an English company.

Lulu Giaser, It seems, has accomplish-
ments off the stage. Friends calling on her
In New Tork recently found her In the
kitchen enveloped In a big apron, busily
"putting up" quince.

The automobile as an Important adjunct
to scenes, situation und climaxes, Is to
be put upon the stage In a dramatization
of "The Lightning Conductor." Edward
Milton ltoyle Is doing the stage version.

Rehearsal are now In progress for "Com-
mon Sense Bracket," the new comedy
drama, by Charles J. Doty, In whicn
Richard Golden will make his bow again
as a star under the management of Henry
W. Savage.

Delia lox has returned to the stage In
a light and airy musical comedy called

The West Point Cadet," wherein she
alternately appears as a boy and a girl.
Her reception at the Princess theater. New
York, was extremely cordial. Richie Ling
and Joseph Herbert are In the company.

Madame Schumanp-Heln- k, the former
grand opera star has fo'.owed the path of
f rltEl Shelf and has blossomed forth In
comic opera. The offering Is a new one
called "Love's Lottery" by Stanlsraua
Blunge, music by Julian Edwards. Tho
star and the oiera made a hit at the
Broadway theater.

It Is announced that Frank Moulan,- - the
comic opera comedian, who observed actors
from the paying aide of tho footlighta last
season, because he differed from Manager
Savage about business essentials, will get
into grert:-- paint again this season. He
will appear In "Humpty Dumpty," a
spectacular production.

Louis Mann, the comedian, who Is now
being starred In "The Second Fiddle," Is
siiitl to have become something of a mati-
nee hero. One girl wrote him and declared
his fonhead Is like thut of William Jen- -,

nings Hryan. She intended a compliment,
of course. Mann wears a wig and ap-
pears aa a young German noble In his new
play.

lrglnla Ross, who had the role of Mrs.
Withersbee in "Bird Center," at the Boyd
last week was new in the cast, having
reptaced Mrs. Estelle Mortimer who died
suddenly In Kansas City September 28.
Mrs. Mortimer appeared but two nights
before her f'ltal Illness She was regarded
as an espe'ifli'v actress. Miss
Ross, who Is the wife of Edward J. Con-
nolly disilaej iv.'iiumaule anility In doing
the role so well on short notice.

In New Orleans the other night when
coming down a long stairway, which Is a
part of the setting of "Two Men and a
Girl," Tlrr Murphy wrenched hi ankle.
He could not get on his feet till he had a
cane and he finished ths act In excruuia- -

Th attendance of thousand of people
upon hi most illustrious kingship,

of Qulvera, and the Interest of the
multitude of vlaltoi to Omaha, brings with
it a vuBt amount of satisfaction to those
who are so happy as to live within th
gates of the fair city. It show a right
good 'fellowship between the city and coun-
try and between the city and other cities.

This feeling is a bright Indication of th
th Art along to lemons with- -

line of what one might term expan
sion.

Omaha Is to be the leading musical center
of the great middle west. It is bound to
be, and Uie fact that commerce. In those
thing, which are necessary for the body, la
at a very high, aatisfacto.--y and. hopeful
tage Just at present indicate most surely

that those things which are necessary for
the mind and soul also .be sought for

and teacner
And what they need.

Omaha I splendidly equipped with teach-
er In all musical lines, and tributary to
this territory there are hundreds of music
Students who can easily find the best In-

struction herein. Furthermore, there are
excellent Instructor,, can be very use-

ful indeed to many who are teachers of
muslo In the neighboring towns. New Idea
and splendid methods could be introduced
Into the smaler towns If their teachers
would seise upon the opportunities and
thereby assist themselves.

It Is a great pleasure to not that among
our very belt --teacher there are to be
found name which, are well known In
larger center than Omaha, and It I, also
gratifying to not, that there are many
student, from out of whj are to be
found taking their weekly or
lesson, in studios, and feeling glad
that there la such an opportunity.

Another great source of satisfaction I

th mors frequent request for ass'.stanc
In concert work which come, to Omaha
from smaller towns that are progressing
musically. We have a musical fraternity
In Omaha of which we aro quite
Our leaders "are close student and think-
er, and It is well worth while to cohulder
them before deciding to go to some distant
city In order to learn about thing, musical.
Most of our best teacher, have had study
abriad, which mean, thorough groundwsrk.

what the American student needs ar.d
Is usually found lacking In when she takes
up her studies abroad.

Ther eem to b, an absurd Idea
prevalent that If one could only get to
Chicago or New Tork, or Boston, th
problem of study would be a elmple one.
"Everyone I a good teacher in those

Tou might Just a well say
veryon 1 honest, or good, or ploue. In

those cities. There are Just the earn,
dangerous and dishonest teacher In those
larger and mor eastern cities than you
meet with In th maller place,. Only
they advertise more, and perhaps do the
business on a more elegant scale

In a place like Oiaaha, there are neces-
sarily a good many humbug among th
teacher, and you can usually tell them

from th others, by th fact
they ar, "running down" all th people

are at the top. Some of them are not
only Ignorant. Some are really

trying to de right, but they don't know
how. Borne purely ry the omnipotent
"Jolly." that la, they will tell a prospective
student Just exactly what he or she wants
to be told, namely, that h la fine, and
that with her remarkable talent, she will
require a few lesson to fit her for
almost anything In muklc.

But, then, you know. It 1 easy to
guide your steps away from such mistake
a, some make. If you ar anxious to get
;ood, reliable stuff In any line, you will
ut icok for particular stuff, at cheap

THE OMAHA ILLUSTRATED DEE.
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K R U QTH EAT E R . . ...
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ALWAYS
TUB SAME

Two Nights and One Matinee
Starting with Matinee..

IV. E. NANKEVILLE'S
SUPREME SUCCESS

HUMAN
HEARTS

A True From Life Pre-sent- ed

in Dramatic Form.
Complete Scenic Equipment. Capabie Com-

pany of Players. Startling Mechanical
Devices.

ting pain. Meantime the audience howled
with delight at every move the comedian
made "It an 111 will." remarked the
tar. "I think I II Just retain thi highly

successful business with the can.
Joseph Jefferson has said positively that

he will appear on the boards no more. He
Is recovering from a sever Illness and
has been warned by physicians that If

nnrttinnea In th harness be may SUC'
cumb to the strain at any time. He will
spend the winter a much as possible out
of doors at his ilorlda home, hunting,
hbhtng and painting.

Nat Goodwin ha appeared In his new
Dlav "The Usurper" at Power theater
In Chicago and made a eucceas. He has
the part of a reformed cowboy In a more
elevated attitude of life. The play I said
to be delicate in humor and strong In
Interest. Mr. Goodwin appear to hav
found a very congenial velchle, according
to the critic.

Otis Skinner and hi family have
returned from abroad, where he arranged
with Jean Richepln to produce the latter'
play "The Harvester," In this country
beginning at the Lyrlo theater In New
Tork this week. In the spring Mr. Skinner
will produce Robert Browning poetic
tradedy, "The Blot on the Scutcheon.

David Belasco Is still roasting the
"syndicate" and apparently la grasping
at every opportunity to air hi grievances.
At his New Tork theater he ha Just
scored heavily with a new play, "The
Muslo Master," by Charles Klein, wherein
David Warlleid is starred In a serious
part. Tho premier was a big triumph for
all concerned. When Mr. Belasco res
ponded to demands for a speech he Is
recorded as saying: "I hope you will ex-
cuse me from making a speech; but I
would take this occasion to say that I am
glad you like Mr. Klein's play, and glad
that Mr. Warfleld has aucceeded. I am
very proud of him. and very grateful for
his loyalty to me loyalty that no perse-
cution could shake. There have been law
suits, perjuries, lies; there have been
vexations enough to weary the patlenco
of a saint; but Mr. Warfleld has remained
unshaken and true to me and I honor
him; and ladles and gentlemen, as long
as I possess your confidence and friendship
no theatrical syndicates with all their
money and all their outside Influence-- can
crush me. I rejoice in Mr. Warfleld'
success, and since this play pleases you,
I will only say that our prosperity Is Just
so much more ammunition with which to
continue the struggle for the triumph of
Justice." -

Music and Musical Notes
sales and at bargain counter. Tou will
not leave the legitimate store and hunt up
a Btreet hawker. And It Is the very same
way wtlh music. If you want the real
thing you can get It But not from peo-
ple who promise everything for nothing
and proclaim their ability, "which is not
recognized" by any one; nor will you ad-
vance much under the tuition of such per-
sona who, not being In the profession, In

prospects for advancement of any way, njanage "peddle"
th

will

town

part

out a license, or a studio.
Unfortunately th law of the state do

not protect you from the teacher
who is imply a money-gette- r, nor do they
protect your son or daughter from having
a throat maltreated and abused, costing
you much In the way of subsequent fees to
your doctor, or one of our busy and schol-
arly throat specialists, who can tell you
of thla better than I can. There is no law

In Omuha, those who seek aright will """" "ammauon oeiore a

who

Omaha

proud.

Just

cities." that

that

who
malicious

exist

only

very

that

vol iuiu uus wium laaie xor music, or
the hand, or fingers, or health by unlntelli
gent teaching. And therefore you must
simply use ordinary Judgment and Investi-
gate.

There are dozen of students In Omaha
today who are on the wrong track and who
know it, but they will not get off, because
It costs more, or It may offend. There are
others who are on the wrung track, and,
acalnst the evidence of their senses, In
cramped hands, tightened wrists, pinched,

ore throats, aching muscles, they believe
they ar all right. For uch we have noth-
ing but pity.

Omaha has teacher In every line of music
who can help you, who can relieve you, and
who will not need three year nor a small
fortune to do It

While I may b, obliged, at times, to
criticize my professional brethren on some
specific, act. In conjunction with my posi-
tion on Th Bee, yet I cheerfully atato that
I am proud of my colleagues, and I honor,
with my hat In my hand, that brave, noble
little coterie of teachers In Omaha which
Is working for the higher education, for
the strong upbuilding of music and musical
students In the Kingdom of Qulvera.

I have been accused of criticising my
professional brethren. It Is true. I am
seldom reminded that I pralso them fur
oftener than I blame. But this Is never-
theless true.

Criticism never hurt anyone but a fraud.
And when The Bee give a criticism, po-
litically, editorially, dramatically or musi-
cally, th writer give his reason. It is a
rule of the paper, and that Is why The Beo
criticism ar consulted and sought for,
even If they are disagreed with.

The hading musicians of Omaha are not
a warring, Jangling faction. They are
a broad-minde- generous set of men and
women, who say what they think and
think what they say, and who sometimes
unapprove or on another' Judgment In
minor matters, but In th broad, general
term of Art they live In peace and unity
and In a handsome recognition of ach
other' strong points.

Omaha Is a good place for the Inhabitant
of the kingdom of Qulvera to study the
Art and Science of MubIo In. nnd Ak-8ar- -,

Ben numbers In his board of governors andprivate cabinet not a few men who ar
loyal lovers of good muslo and who ar
financial supporter In no small degree,

to the studio Income of th
teacher who ar equipped and Intelligent

Do not forget that "Science and Art"
were represented In hi biasing train of
electrical float last Thursday night.

THOMAS J. KELLT.

Btuefral Note.
Th following letter from Taaye'a man-ager may be of Interest to
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( NIGHT 15c, 25c, 50c, 75c
WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY MATINEE 25c

(SUNDAY MATINEE

Today.

Story

2 Nights and Wednesday Mat. firl 4 4
Starting Tuesday Night... ltl. IX

OWERl
WAGARA
A Triumph el Eire-tri- al

and Mechanical
Ingenuity - The great
Falls Scene in Act
III.

A Picturesque, Elaborate and Perfect Pres-

entation of a Thrilling and Powerful Play.
- Hnma of Asa Phlllipa, Chautauqua Lake,

Slzl5a
Jamestown,

Just
Niagara The Grandest In the

The
position, Buffalo.

THIS AFTERNOON. TONlQHT.

STETSON'S

Uncle Tom's Cabin

Engagement Extraordinary !

5EVEN PERFORMANCES

Commencing Tuesday Night
Matinees, Wednesday & Saturday

Woodward & Burgess
Present the Original Academy of

Muslo, New Production of

UNDER
TWO FLAGS

IS
A dramatization of Oulda's famous

PRICES Matinees, 25o and Mc.
Nights, 26c. 50c, 75 and 11.00.

Crt EIGHT ON

HEW 'PHONE, 494.

Week Commencing
Sunday Matinee, Oct 9th

Today 2:15. Tonight 8:15.

MODERN VAUDEVILLE

Joan Hayden s
'Cycle of

Grace Palotta,
And the Millinery

Emmett DeVoy & Co.
In "Th Saintly Mr. Hillings."

The Premier Athlete
Tieloar

Assisted by Miss Tempest.

Johnson Well
Colored Criterion Singers and

Marcus & Gartelle
Bkatorlal

The Juggling Barretts
A Heveiation in Manipulative ati.

The Kinodrome
New Motion Picture.

PHcjs 10 25c, 50c

i. Ii J. KELLY

....TEACHES. ...

Artistic Reading ,

Interpretation,
Correct Breathing.

Studio in the Davldjte Building,
18th and streets. .

r. i.Goat Island. Above Ninpara Fall.
Falls, Sight

World.
Indian Congress,

Tork,

FIVE ACTS.

novel.

Love."

Maids.

Edna

&
Dancer,- -

Rollerlsm.

Farnam

hititv nf Tuiivs belna- - out there In January.
I would be very pleased Indeed to arrange
with them, nut up in in preueni nnn i
have not received anything encouraging.
Do they want Vsaye there? Anything you
can do for me lll bo greatly appreciated,
I avsure you. With kind regards 1 remain,
your very truly, K. E. JOHNSTON."

Admissions to tho musical department of
the Woman' club may be obtained by
the payment of a fee of $2. which ad-

mit one to all regular meetings of the
lepartment for the siason. The meetings

t a he place every two week in th ptrioi
the First Congresatlonal church, be

ginning October U. ine roeimirnmu
does not admit one to department rpeet-tn-

except th musical department. Eztra
admission will be charged member and
nonmember for the artist' recital men-
tioned on the schedule of program.

LEVY FINF FOP. SUNDAY WORK

Two Lexington OHlc Seal Convlet
of Vlolttlp Slatnte of

Kentucky.

LEXINGTON, Ky.. Oct. 8. A a rult of
a crusade started here last Sunday by the
law and order league to stop all labor on

th Babbath, Thomas H. Hod en, superin-
tendent of the Lexington branch of th
Armour Packing company, W. F. Gardener
and J. & Proper, bookkeepers of the sain
Institution, who wer working on the books
last Sunday, wer fined $10 each today In

the police court.
The nne wa assesacd under the laws of

th commonwealth. .Thla la tho first puni-

tive results of th crusade, which threatens
to spread to all central Kentucky ciiu.
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Chanlic Scenic
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FALLS

.10c, 25c and 50c
3 Nights and Saturday Mai
inee, Starting Thursday."
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GERTRUDE SWIGCERT

Sweden"'

THE FUNNY SWEDE GIRL

Comedy Drama Minnesota,

Sweet "Swede" Tilly Olson.

&
KIGHTS ONLY COMMENCING

SHARP

GREAT HORSE TAMING EXHIBIT
You will see the wildest and most vicious horses ever

brought together at one time in this state SUBDUED
EDUCATED.

Greatest Horse Exhibition on Earth
TEN OF THE MOST VICIOUS

horses hav been secured
for the opening exhibition. EVERY
HORSE A FIGHTER.

TUESDAY NIGHT you will" see th
GREAT GLEASON attempt to ub-d-

and drive to harness the ferocious
MAN FIGHTING HORSE.

BARNEY,
The Demon

To subdue this equine dovll, Gleaaon
will present for the first time In
Nebraska his famous GUN POWDER
ACT, the most marvelous method ever
conceived for taming vicious horses.

General Admission, 25c.

at

LECTRUE

CHRISTIAN

SCIENCE

Seats

OP SINGING
Jlrg. flelHc Ryan

Ha returned from New York nd reopened
her studio, O Itamg llulldlng. Mrs Ryan
la associated lth the Hlnahaw OjerUc
and lr.tinatio Hureau, lluil.1-lii-

Chicago, and with the Vel.ter Choir
Wureail. New Vork City, gfvlng her an

of placing her unll In flr.t
ci position.

October 9. 1(K.

The Swedish Dialed Comtdy Sensatiea

TILLY..
com

TUESDAY,OCT.!l

Jrof.O.K.tt

50c.
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AND

obtainable

Autltoiium

Balcony 35c.
- -

Box

Seat Sale open Monday morning Box office.

ON

ART

opportunity

Boyd's Theater
Monday Evening, October 10,

8 O'clock, by
Judge Septimus J. fianna, G. S. D

of Colorado Spring:.
Member of the Chrlsllun Science Board of lp

of the First Church of Christ, Scientist,
In Boston, Mass.

ADMISSION FREE.
pmvttJxrj.'mLVMiunma

fx
flam fir

IGIti and Farnam.

3 Days Only

Oct. 10, li, 12.

GROUNDS FREE.

RIDES !0c.

CHILDREN 5C,

When You Write

to Advertisers
remember It only take an tra trok of
two of th pen to mention th taat thai t

aw th ad la Th See.


